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Lord Salisbury) that, if the conservatives took this course, they
could count on his support. But even as he spoke the prospect
was doomed. The fatal blow had been dealt by Gladstone's son
and secretary, Herbert. From good but mistaken motives, and
under circumstances that need not concern us, the young man
on 15 December disclosed to certain editors the secret of his
father's conversion- Statements based on his indiscretion ap-
peared in two papers on the 17th and in all the press on the i8th.
It was impossible for Gladstone to deny them save in terms which
could easily be seen through; and after Christmas speculation
about his attitude drowned every other topic in politics. Events
moved almost at once towards a rupture of the alliance between
Parnell and the tories, and the substitution of one between him
and Gladstone. Carnarvon gave up the viccroyalty, and the
chief secretary, Sir W. Hart Dyke, also resigned* Gladstone was
left to break, as best he could, the effect of his conversion on his
colleagues and his party generally; while the conservatives re-
formed to fight on new and favourable ground as the defenders
of the Union against moonlighters and cattle-maimers*
Things could scarcely have turned out worse for home rule*
On the surface both English parties showed badly* Lord Salis-
bury looked as if he,dropped Parnell because the election results
deprived him of usefulness; while Gladstone incurred the charge
of corruptly capitulating to the Irish chief for the sake of regain-
ing office. Neither tale was true, but the latter was by far the
more damaging. The situation was in other respects topsy-
turvy. ParnelPs election manifesto turned into a terrible blun-
der; for he had handed between 25 and 40 seats to the tories,
and every one of these would now mean a vote against home rule.
Besides, it had injured or irritated great numbers of liberals, and
rendered it very much harder for Gladstone to convert his party.
Fundamentally, however, Parnell had made a worse mistake
than that. All through his career, in practising oderint dum
metuant towards the English politicians, he had forgotten that
there was an England behind them* He had never tired of say-
ing that he held himself responsible to his countrymen only, and
did not in the least care what the English thought or said about
him; his whole attitude expressed a deliberate hatred towards
their nation, which was not unnaturally returned. Moreover
some features in the Irish revolution—the shooting from behind
the hideous maiming of animals, the boycotting, and

